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EDUCATION FOR HAIR PROFESSIONALS

EXPERIENCE SALON
SUPPORT
Operating for over 23 years, Salon Support offers
a remarkable international brand portfolio and an
education platform to excite and influence the
hairdressing community. Delivering a unique and
personal customer experience, Salon Support
inspire and nurture stylists for career growth and
business excellence.

YOUR PROFESSIONAL
ADVENTURE BEGINS HERE!

Our mission is to bring you an education platform that excites,
inspires and nourishes your craft from industry creatives that are
leading education experts recognised for excellence in their field.
Whether you want to increase your creativity, up your productivity or
unlock potential, we have an a la carte offering to fuel your artistry.
From the hottest colouring techniques and latest hair styling trends to
business education, you will see we push the boundaries even further
this year, to bring you inspiration for all things hair.
We can't wait for you to experience innovative, fun and purposeful
education in 2018 to take your skills to a whole new level.

"The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think
critically. Intelligence plus character - that is the goal of true education."

-Martin Luther King, Jr.

OVERVIEW OF
YOUR JOURNEY
EVENTS

With a sizzling line-up of guest artists to tantalise
your hairdressing taste buds, this year we bring you
bespoke educational events designed to keep your
hairdressing juices brimming. From colour to styling
inspiration, we keep you at the forefront of trends
to ensure your creativity is flowing.

WORKSHOPS
Indulge in a brand new array of workshops from
theory/interactive to hands-on workshops and
discovery sessions, its all here for you. Our featured
highlights include inventive colour trends from
PRAVANA, the highly esteemed I.COLOR certified
program and brand new discovery sessions
with game-changer BRAZILIAN BOND BUILDER.

BUSINESS
We are thrilled to announce we have added business
education to the 2018 offering including 'Business
Reloaded', with the inspiring motivational business
expert Julie Piantadosi; plus, 'The Power of Social
Media' with the digitally savvy Emily Ciardiello of
Foil me.

GUEST ARTISTS
STEVIE VINCENT
Pravana Hair Colour Authority Stevie is one of Perth's
most celebrated hair colourists, with work published
internationally by industry super giants
behindthechair.com and Modern Salon. This multiaward winning, dynamic educator has a natural
ability to connect and engage with her audience,
allowing her to effectively share her speciality
knowledge in balayage and vivid artistry. Stevie's
unique pairing of imagination and client suitability
makes her one the most in-demand hair colourists in
Australia. Don't miss Stevie's colour event of the
year, Colour Alchemy.

SARAH LAIDLAW
Awarded Australia’s most prestigious title of Session
Stylist of the Year an impressive three times, Sarah
Laidlaw's outstanding career spans 24 years. Working
with fashion industry heavyweights has seen Sarah's
work featured in numerous international fashion
publications, styling the tresses of celebrities such as
Jennifer Hawkins, Ruby Rose and Isla Fisher. Sarah
effortlessly walks the line between commercial polish
and editorial strength and is equally in her element
creating everything from subtle, minimal looks to
radical transformations.

BUSINESS
EDUCATORS
EMILY CIARDIELLO
Owner and founder of Foil Me, Emily has created the
fastest growing foil company in Australia. This
growth is due to the amazing power of social media,
where Emily has been able to cultivate her brand and
business via Instagram and Facebook. Combining her
teaching background and immense knowledge of the
digital space in the hairdressing industry, is powerful
combination as a educational business speaker. Join
Emily in 'The Power of Social Media' seminar where
she will show you all aspects involved in creating a
successful Instagram account and guide to grow your
own business through social media!

JULIE PIANTADOSI
Julie Piantadosi is one of Australia’s leading
customer service trainers, presenters and business
advisors. As the 2018 Hair Expo Ambassador &
Head Judge, Julie knows what it takes to be
successful in the hair game. Companies from all
over the world call on her business consulting
services to completely transform their
teams. Having sold over 2 million DVDs and CDs
her seminars are simply life changing! Julie’s
simple, straight shooting strategies quickly and
effectively diffuse the temperament of difficult
people and allow for positive, mutually respective
interactions to take place!

EVENTS
FUEL YOUR CREATIVITY WITH INSPIRATION

COLOUR ALCHEMY
Witness Stevie Vincent showcase the latest eyecapturing vivid colour trends and
innovative balayage techniques in our colour
event of the year. Learn insightful tips and
tricks to achieving stunning colour combinations,
formulas and seamless colour melts. Walk away
with an plethora of knowledge and leave feeling
excited and inspired to try something new!

EVENING SHOWCASE
Immerse yourself in this highly
inspirational look ‘n’ learn
event, soaking up unique colour
creations with a visual hair-art
showcase.

MELBOURNE
BRISBANE
ADELAIDE

25 June
9 October
9 July

7.00pm - 9.00pm

$99

WORKSHOP
Learn several of the key looks
shown at the evening showcase,
with one-on-one on education on
how to achieve spectacular vivid
and balayage work.

MELBOURNE
BRISBANE
SYDNEY

26 June
10 October
27 August

10.00am - 5.00pm

$299

HAIR COUTURE
Sarah Laidlaw has an impressive skill set which
has allowed her the freedom to work across
editorial fashion, advertising, film, television
and celebrity, Sarah is renowned for her true
understanding of the creative process,
discerning sense of aestheticism and versatile
style. Don't miss seeing this industry great!

WHAT YOU
WILL LEARN
This masterclass is hair-styling
at its finest. From glamorous
movement to avant-garde
creations, Sarah will showcase
and demonstrate step-by-step
how to achieve the looks that
grace high fashion magazines,
leaving you with an abundance
of creativity and fresh ideas.

MASTERCLASS
Look 'n' Learn event designed
for all levels of hairdressing.

MELBOURNE
SYDNEY
BRISBANE

20 August
15 October
17 September

10.00am - 4.00pm

$399

WORK
SHOPS
PRAVANA | I.COLOR | BRAZILIAN BOND BUILDER

As the innovators of creative colour, it’s no wonder
Pravana is the go-to brand for professionals and
celebrities across the globe. Pravana has swept the
market by storm with its award winning Vivids
collection, artificial colour extractor and a complete
balayage system like no other. Pravana will ensure
you’re at the forefront of product innovations!

CHROMASILK 101
FULL COLOUR BRAND THEORY KNOWLEDGE

1/2 DAY THEORY & INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP

COLOUR THEORY
This in-depth Pravana colour class covers ChromaSilk, ColorLush, Pure Light
Blonding and the spectacular Vivids. This class is broken down into an easy-tounderstand format, covering all aspects of the ChromaSilk family, including grey
coverage and colour formulations. Whether you are from a salon that is new to
Pravana, or a stylist just getting into colour, you will benefit from this class by
increasing your colour expertise and elevating your know-how in Pravana.
Perfect for :

New users, apprentices or those requiring a knowledge refresher

Presented by :

Pravana Educator

Investment :

$99 | Complimentary for account holders

Provided :

Refreshments, workbook and certificate upon completion

Time :

9.00am – 1.00pm

When :

MEL 19 March, 27 August | SYD 9 April
BNE 18 June | PER 13 Aug

COLOUR CORRECTIONS
ADVANCED COLOUR TRANSFORMATION

FULL DAY THEORY & HANDS-ON WORKSHOP

COLOUR TRANSFORM
Master the steps to restore and transform hair colour in this information-rich
colour correction class. Learn trade secrets on shade neutralisation and selection,
flawless formulations to achieve multiple level changes and the techniques
behind drastic colour corrections without damaging hair.
Perfect for :

2+ years’ experience

Presented by :

Pravana Educator

Investment :

Account holders $149 / Non-account $199
Complimentary for Salon Elite members

Provided :

Refreshments, mannequin, workbook and certificate upon
completion

Bring :

Styling tools, clips, combs and colouring apron

Time :

10.00am – 5.00pm

When :

MEL 16 July | BNE 16 July | SYD 18 June
ADE 10 July | WIDE BAY 20 August

TEXTURE ESSENTIALS
PERMANENT & TEMPORARY SMOOTHING

½ DAY THEORY & INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP

SMOOTHING
& STRAIGHTENING
Feel confident in your smoothing and straightening services and learn how to
permanently and temporarily smooth and straighten any hair type. This class
features key information on two unique Pravana texture ranges, Keratin Fusion
Texture Control and Perfection Smoothout.
Perfect for :

New users, apprentices, knowledge refresher

Presented by :

Pravana Educator

Investment :

$50 | Complimentary for Salon Elite members

Provided :

Refreshments, workbook & certificate upon completion

Bring :

Styling tools, clips, combs and colouring apron

Time :

9.00am - 1.00pm

When :

MEL 9 April | BNE 19 June | SYD 23 July

BEST IN BLONDING
TECHNIQUES CREATED BY JAY RUA

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP

BALAYAGE &
BLONDING
From colour melt to balayage and fundamental applications, this class will help you
master the techniques behind blonding’s biggest trends, with education created by
blonding master Jay Rua. This class covers formulating, pre-lightening and new
techniques, plus tips and tricks by the industry’s leading colourists.
Perfect for :

2+ years experience

Presented by : Pravana Educator
Investment :

Acc holders $149 / Non-acc $199

Provided :

Lunch, mannequin, workbook and certificate upon completion

Bring :

Styling tools, clips, combs, and colouring apron

Time :

10.00am – 3.00pm

When :

MEL 16 April, 2 July, 24 September | SYD 21 May
GRAFTON 26 Mar | BNE 30 April, 27 Aug | ADE 7 May

VIVIDS 1.0
COLOUR THEORY & CORE CONCEPTS

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP

CORE CREATIVE
COLOUR
Master trending techniques and unleash your artistry with ChromaSilk VIVIDS with
education created by Stevie Vincent & Neal Malek. Learn unique formulations and
advanced techniques that will transform your creative colour looks from traditional
colour to the unique and elaborate works of art.
Perfect for :

2+ years’ experience

Presented by :

Pravana Educator

Investment :

Acc holders $149 / Non-acc $199

Provided :

Lunch, mannequin, workbook and certificate upon completion

Bring :

Styling tools, clips, combs and colouring apron

Time :

10.00am - 3.00pm

When :

MEL 14 May | BNE 28 May

PRAVANA VIVIDS 1.0
SYD 22 May | TWB 9 July

VIVIDS 2.0
ADVANCED CREATIVE COLOUR TECHNIQUES
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP

ADVANCED
CREATIVE COLOUR
Take your Vivids artistry to the next level by learning highly creative VIVIDs
techniques created by Ross Michael Salon, including one of the most re-posted
Instagram looks of the year; Holographic Hair. Master VIVIDS as a colourist and
experience exclusive techniques to transform traditional colour applications into
ground-breaking works of art.
Perfect for :

2+ years’ experience

Presented by : Pravana Educator
Investment :

Acc holders $149 / Non-acc $199

Provided :

Refreshments, mannequin, workbook and certificate upon completion

Bring :

Styling tools, clips, combs and colouring apron

Time :

10.00am – 3.00pm

When :

MEL 6 August | BNE 3 September | SYD 28 August
ADE 3 September | WIDE BAY 25 June

MANE MASTERY
STYLES BY MUSTAFA AVCI
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP

STYLING
You’ve seen it on Instagram, your clients ask about it, now learn how
to recreate the most requested hairstyles by Mustafa Avci! In this class you will
learn techniques and tricks-of-the-trade to create your own special occasion,
wedding and festival hairstyles with the looks created by Avci himself.
Perfect for :

All levels of styling skills

Presented by :

Pravana Educator

Investment :

Acc holders $149 / Non-acc $199

Provided :

Workbook, certificate & refreshments

Bring :

Large curling tongs, blow-dryer, 15 duckbill clips, tail
comb, styling brush

Time :

10.00am – 3.00pm

When :

MEL 28 May, 10 September | BNE 16 April | SYD 16 Oct
ADE 26 March | TWB 10 September
WIDE BAY 23 April | GRAFTON 6 August

COLOR CERTIFI
EDUCATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE

BECOME A

COLOUR
MASTER!

WHY GET

CERTIFIED

?

EXPAND knowledge in all areas hair colour-related
BUILD clientele as a master in each category
FREE valuable educational experience

JOIN TODAY!
register online
WWW.PRAVANACONNECT.COM

BREAK BOUNDARIES WITH b3!
This one-step system adds no extra processing time to
a chemical service and allows colourists to push hair
to its limits. Focus on being and be an extreme
colourist while restoring the integrity of your client’s
hair. Become an authorised b3 salon today!

JOIN THE

REVOLUTION

b3 DISCOVERY
LOOK | LEARN | DISCOVER
We invite you to join us for an insightful session on why b3!
Perhaps you have just joined the b3 revolution, or you heard
about the hype, this session will provide you with all the
understanding and resources to know b3 inside and out. Discover
the technology, see it in live action and understand what
Brazilian Bond Builder can do for your business.
Perfect for :

All levels of hairdressing

Presented by :

Brazilian Bond Builder Specialists

Investment :

Complimentary

Provided :

Drink/nibbles & inspiration

Time :

4.00pm - 6.00pm

When :

MEL 16 April, 16 July, 10 September
BNE 30 April, 3 September
SYD 21 May, 16 Oct | TWB 9 May | GRAFTON 6 August

Release the artist within!
From the purest of blondes to smokey silvers and
vibrant reds, colourists turn to i.color for
predictable, long lasting vibrant results with 100%
natural grey coverage. With a comprehensive
palette of perfectly balanced shades, i.color
guarantees flawless colour every time.

i.color fundamentals
ESSENTIAL COLOUR EDUCATION
½ DAY THEORY & HANDS-IN WORKSHOP

COLOUR EDUCATION
Discover the fundamentals to succeed with i.color's
revolutionary permanent formula. Join us for this
half day session to gain the essential knowledge on
formulating, achieving grey coverage, mixing and
application. Theory and interactive learning will
empower you with the knowledge and confidence
needed to expertly mix apply and get creative with
i.color.
Perfect for :

New users, apprentices, knowledge
refresher

Presented by :

Salon Support Educator

Investment :

$50 | Complimentary for Salon Elite
members

Provided :

Refreshments, workbook &
certificate upon completion

Time :

9.00am - 1.00pm

When :

MEL 20 March & 21 August
BNE 19 March

i.color beautiful blondes
ESSENTIAL COLOUR EDUCATION
½ DAY THEORY & HANDS-IN WORKSHOP

COLOUR EDUCATION
Immerse yourself in the blonding process and experience
an in-depth understanding on the i.color blonding products
to achieve the best blondes. Learn the importance of
colour science in lightening and leave feeling capable and
confident to achieve effective results every time. You will
takeaway insights as to where to use what products and
when, including our favourite i.color formulas.
Perfect for :

New users, apprentices, knowledge
refresher

Presented by : Salon Support Educator
Investment :

$50 | Complimentary for Salon Elite
members

Provided :

Refreshments, workbook & certificate
upon completion

Time :

9.00am - 1.00pm

When :

MEL 4 June
BNE 15 May

i.color corrective solutions
ADVANCED COLOUR EDUCATION
FULL DAY THEORY & HANDS-ON

COLOUR EDUCATION
Become the ultimate hair colour specialist and learn the
secrets to perfect colour correction every time. This class
develops the ability to analyse where you are starting from
and how to achieve your client’s desired result. Knowing
how colour mistakes occur and how to correct them gives
salon professionals a powerful advantage. Join us as we
cover lightening and darkening the hair, removing artificial
pigment, correcting tone and removing unwanted additives
from the hair.
Perfect for :

2+ years hairdressing

Presented by : Salon Support Educator
Investment :

$149 | Complimentary for Salon Elite members

Provided :

Lunch, refreshments and certificate upon
completion

Bring :

Please bring a colour correction model at
1:00pm, styling tools, clips, combs and

Time :

colouring apron

When :

9.00am - 4.00pm
MEL 30 July
BNE 23 July

i.colorist certification
ADVANCED COLOUR EDUCATION
FULL DAY THEORY & PRACTICAL EXAM

COLOUR EDUCATION
Be awarded recognition for your colouring expertise and
become the go-to person in your salon, having a point
of difference by gaining your i.color certification. After
completing the three core i.color education programs,
you will be eligible to partake the final instalment
which is an assessment to become a certified i.colorist.
Perfect for :

3+ years’ experience. Must have
completed i.color Fundamentals, Beautiful
Blondes & Corrective Solutions

Hosted by :

Salon Support Educator

Investment : $149
Provided :

Lunch, refreshments, model and
certification upon pass rate of 80%

Bring :

syling tools, clips, combs and colouring
apron

Time :

9.00am - 5.00pm

When :

MEL 22 October
BNE 5 November

DIGITAL
EDUCATION
From live education, snippets of our workshops,
product updates and the latest techniques, be
sure to keep an eye on our Facebook pages!
Salon Support
PravanaAustraliaNZ
Brazilianbondbuilderaustralia

Join us as we showcase some serious #hairinspo from our network of
guest artists and salons. From how-to's and colour formulas to Insta
story takeovers, competitions and exclusive offers…Don’t miss a
beat and catch all the latest news on our Instagram handles!

want to get

FEATURED?

TAG
US!

@salonsupport
@brazilianbondbuilder_australia
@pravanaaustralia.nz

ONLINE
Our websites are loaded with educational videos and product
information. Harness your craft and develop new techniques by
heading to our websites to view whats on offer:
www.salonsupport.com.au | www.pravana.com.au
www.brazilianbondbuilderb3.com.au

BUSINESS
SALON DEVELOPMENT

THE POWER OF
SOCIAL MEDIA
with Emily Ciardiello of Foil Me

IS YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA
GROWING YOUR BUSINESS?
FULL DAY: LOOK ‘N’ LEARN & INTERACTIVITY

Develop a detailed understanding on how
to navigate your way through the most
used social media channels and how to use
these to grow your business.
Learn the tools to establish your brand
and make your name recognisable to your
existing clients, prospective clients and
the hair industry.
Attract the clients you want and acquire
the know-how to convey a quality presence
in the hair digital arena.

what will you learn?
The full overview on
INSTAGRAM
How to make your
FACEBOOK page
standout & what to
post

Perfect for :

All levels of hairdressing

Hosted by :

Emily Ciardiello

Investment :

$149

What apps to use

Provided :

Digital kits, workbook, certificate

Ring Lights

upon completion, lunch &

Taking hair images

refreshments
Time :

10.00am - 3.00pm

When :

MEL 30 April, 8 October
BNE 2 July

@foilmefoils

Creating videos

and... MORE!
‘Education is the passport to the
future, for tomorrow belongs to
those who prepare for it today.’

Foil Me

-Malcom X

MENTOR | EMPOWER | TRANSFORM

BUSINESS RELOADED
with Julie Piantadosi of Total Salon Solutions & Julie Motivate

To EMPOWER you and your TEAM with easily adaptable tools and strategies to help you
make the shift from ordinary to EXTRAORDINARY!
Julie Piantadosi is one of Australia’s leading customer service trainers, presenters and business
advisors. Companies from all over the world call on her business consulting services to completely
transform their teams. Having sold over 2 million DVDs and CDs her seminars are simply life changing!

ALL STYLISTS

OWNER / MANAGER

Superstar Sellers

Business Boosting
Bootcamp

MELBOURNE
Monday 21st May | 10am – 4pm

MELBOURNE
Monday 12th February | 10am – 4pm

NEED SOME MOTIVATION?

TIME TO WORK ON YOUR SALON, NOT IN IT!
Learn key communication techniques +

Choosing your attitude creates
your day!

strategies for personal interaction that will
boost your bottom line.

OWNER / MANAGER

Dollars and Cents
MELBOURNE
Monday 23rd July | 10am – 4pm
TURN YOUR RECEPTION AREA INTO A
MONEY MACHINE!

ALL STYLISTS

Customer Service
1.0.1
MELBOURNE
Monday 17th Sept | 10am – 4pm
Understand consumer behaviour and tailor
your service to exceed expectations

Reignite the passion for re-booking
clients, loyalty programs + staff
incentives.

INVESTMENT $145

$499

PER WORKSHOP
FOR ALL FOUR (15% OFF)

HOW TO BOOK YOUR EDUCATION?
CALL US ON 03 9338 2011
TERMS & CONDITIONS
PAYMENT
Non-account holders: Required to make payment 100% upfront. Please call us
with your credit card details ready.
Account holders:
Guest Artist Education: All bookings require a 25% deposit. All events are
invoiced at time of booking. Payment is required in full no later than 30 days
prior to the event date.
All other Education: All events are invoiced at time of booking. Payment is
required in full no later than 14 days prior to the event date.
The booking for your educational event is not guaranteed until Salon Support
have received full payment.
CANCELLATIONS
Cancellations must be received 45 days prior for guest artist education and 14
days prior for all other educational events. Cancellation fees apply regardless
of whether the event has been paid for or not. Please see refund policy below.
REFUNDS
Guest Artist Education:
45 days or more from date of event 100% refund
30-45 days from date of event 25% of the event fees will apply
30 days or less from date of event, 100% of the event fees apply
All other Education:
14 days or more from date of event 100% refund
8-14 DAYS from date of event 50% of event fees will apply.
7 DAYS or less from date of event, 100% of event fees will apply.
ILLNESS
In the event of a student being ill, a refund or transfer will only be available
upon providing a medical certificate from a medical practitioner within 7 days
of the course completion.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 1300 849 051

@SalonSupport
Salon Support
www.salonsupport.com.au

